Minnesota Volunteer Fire Relief Association
Working Group Meeting
State Auditor’s Office
Thursday, January 26, 2006
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
I.

Call to Order
Rotating Chair State Auditor Patricia Anderson.

II.

Review and Approval of Working Group Meeting Minutes
Exhibit A. Draft January 11, 2006 Minutes

III.

Old Business

IV.

Pension Rollover Authority for Surviving Spouses
Exhibit B. Minn. Stat. § 424A.02, subd. 8b.

V.

Pension Rollover Authority for Deferred Members
Exhibit C. Minn. Stat. § 424A.02, subd. 7.

VI.

Professional Association Dues from Special Fund
Exhibit D. Minn. Stat. §§ 69.80 and 424A.05.

VII.

Flexible Service Pension Maximums
Exhibit E. Minn. Stat. § 424A.02, subd. 3.

VIII.

Review of Working Group Legislative Proposals
Exhibits F through J.
• Definition of Volunteer Firefighter
• Return of Disabled Firefighters
• Fire Department Equipment and Personnel Requirements
• Volunteer Firefighter Relief Association Report
• Death Benefit Authorization

IX.

Other Business

X.

Adjournment

Volunteer Fire Relief Association Working Group
State Auditor’s Office
Wednesday, January 11, 2006
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Members Present
Delano City Administrator Phil Kern, League of Minnesota Cities Representative Anne
Finn, Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement Director Larry Martin,
Mahnomen Fire Relief Association Treasurer Dave Jaeger (defined benefit lump sum
plans), Maple Grove Fire Relief Association President Curt Roberts (defined contribution
plans), Maplewood Fire Relief Association Treasurer Ed Dietz (defined benefit lump sum
plans), Minnesota State Fire Chiefs Association Representative Nyle Zikmund,
Minnesota Area Relief Association Coalition Representative Jim Hansen, State Auditor
Patricia Anderson and White Bear Lake Finance Director Don Rambow.
Member Excused
Minnesota State Fire Department Association Representative Dave Ganfield (defined
benefit monthly/lump sum combination plans) and Northfield Fire Relief Association
Secretary Tom Nelson.
Others Present
PERA Executive Director Mary Vanek, Deputy Director of the Legislative Commission
on Pensions and Retirement Edward Burek, General/Legal Counsel Carla Heyl, Assistant
Legal Counsel David Kenney, Pension Director Judith Strobel and Pension Analysts
Rose Hennessy Allen and Brian Martenson.
Rotating Chair Kern called the meeting to order and asked everyone to introduce
themselves.
Approval of Working Group Minutes
The Working Group members reviewed the revised December 1, 2005 minutes and draft
December 15, 2005 minutes that had been provided before the meeting. Rambow moved
with a second from Dietz to approve the December 1, 2005 meeting minutes. The motion
was approved unanimously. Rambow also moved to approve the December 15, 2005
minutes. Finn seconded the motion that was approved without dissent.
Relief Association Membership and Coverage Issues
Martin referenced background material in the agenda packet regarding relief association
membership and coverage issues that he had provided at Auditor Anderson’s request. He
said duplicate coverage in a volunteer fire relief association and the Public Employees
Police and Fire Fund for fire service with the same department has arisen over the years
in the legislative branch. He also said the term volunteer firefighter does not have a
particular meaning in Minnesota Statutes except for exclusions for minors, substitute
firefighters and those with unwarranted health risks.
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Vanek shared some history on the subject from PERA’s perspective. She said the dual
coverage issue which goes back to the late 1970s was somewhat resolved in 1989 when
volunteer firefighters were prospectively excluded from PERA membership for activities
undertaken as part of volunteer firefighter duties. Previously those whose compensation
exceeded the PERA monthly threshold for membership were required to become
members. Vanek said PERA employees struggle to determine the pension plan status of
volunteer firefighters with split duties or the same duties for volunteer and paid
departments. She said the determinations are further complicated by overtime regulations
and transitions to fulltime positions.
Martin said an additional definitional concern is that Chapter 424A does not require fire
suppression or prevention for relief association membership. He said he is aware of
persons who were retained to do recordkeeping and considered to be volunteer
firefighters who were ineligible for benefits at the time of death or retirement.
Vanek said she understands that cities have recruitment problems for daytime hours but
the PERA Board is uncomfortable opening up Police and Fire Fund coverage for the city
employees who respond to daytime fire calls. If the Working Group were to lead the way
with a volunteer firefighter definition, PERA will do likewise for its side of the dual
coverage equation. For instance, she noted that firefighters cannot get coverage if they
start as fire marshals because they must be involved in fire suppression or prevention
services. Yet, if they start in fire suppression and move up to a fire marshal position their
city can ask that they stay in the Police and Fire Fund, she said.
Zikmund said the definition of volunteer firefighter should be a broad front-door
statement that requires firefighters to engage in fire suppression and fire prevention, meet
locally adopted minimum service requirements and attend fires and drills. He cautioned
that some fire groups may not prefer a clear statutory definition to the flexibility that
arguably exists when there is no definition.
Kern recommended that the proposed language state “local requirements as outlined in
the relief association bylaws.” Firefighter certification was discussed as another possible
criterion because 90 percent of all Minnesota firefighters are certified in the Firefighter 1
and 2 categories, according to Hansen, a member of the Minnesota Firefighter
Certification Board. Jaeger said firefighters in northern Minnesota are not necessarily
certified.
Martin asked whether to include volunteer emergency services personnel, who already
may be covered by a statewide longevity benefit plan, in the definition of a volunteer
firefighter.
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Dietz said some firefighters are cross-trained in both areas so would be volunteer
firefighters. Roberts asked if the greater Minnesota area would be impacted if emergency
services workers were excluded from the definition and relief association membership.
Jaeger said no because many emergency services departments are run by cities and
counties.
Legislative clarity would be helpful, said Zikmund, because there have been lawsuits
about proper pension coverage in the past. He said nationally it’s difficult to get daytime
volunteer firefighters and there are fewer emergency calls and fire calls. Although Blaine
has been the fastest growing city in the state for the past seven years, the fire
department’s call volume went up only 2 percent and the fire service calls went down.
Commercial industry fires have also gone down due to education and sprinkler systems,
he said.
Zikmund said if the Working Group comes up with a volunteer firefighter definition and
the flip side is enacted into PERA law, lead time should be given to relief associations to
amend their bylaws.
Martin said some volunteer firefighters could find themselves in or out of pension plan
coverage based on the definition. He asked whether their service credit earned up until
that time should be vested.
Dietz said Maplewood volunteer firefighters who went fulltime must leave the relief
association. If they were not vested, they lose their service credit. If they come back to
the volunteer fire department, their fulltime period would be treated as a leave of absence.
Auditor Anderson asked whether current volunteer firefighters should be grandfathered
into the definition. Zikmund said they could be grandfathered in with full credit such as
six years at 100 percent under a ten-year vesting schedule. Dietz disagreed saying relief
associations should provide six years but at 44 percent.
Hansen had to leave the meeting for a previous commitment.
Kern asked Martin to draft a volunteer firefighter definition for the Working Group to
review at the next meeting. The Working Group then broke for lunch before resuming its
discussion. Auditor Anderson excused herself to attend another meeting.
Reporting Form Filing Status
The members discussed whether a penalty is warranted for relief associations that file late
or not at all with the State Auditor’s Office. Under current law, relief associations that do
not file their required reporting forms by November 30 must forfeit their state fire aid to
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the state’s General Fund. There is no fine for those that file after their March 31 or June
30 submission deadline.
Zikmund suggested $1,000 for each 60 days late saying just a dollar amount or a
percentage could over penalize some relief associations. Yet, he said even a large relief
association could relate to a $1,000 fine.
Heyl said only four relief associations forfeited their state fire aid for the 2004 Reporting
Year by missing the November 30 deadline. The position of the State Auditor is that
there is no need to change, she said.
Rambow said change does not appear to be necessary because just four of 700 plus relief
associations forfeited their state fire aid and the total amount forfeited was only about
$20,000.
Zikmund asked whether the deadline dates should be moved to spur more timely
compliance. Heyl said timely filing should improve with the introduction of FRPAS, the
State Auditor’s new Fire Relief Pension Accounting System, and upon greater
cooperation from cities and relief associations.
It was noted that seven relief associations had forfeited some or all of their state fire aid
to the State’s General Fund after missing their filing deadline with the Department of
Revenue.
The Working Group did not recommend any statutory changes.
Disability Benefit Status Reversals
The members discussed how relief associations should handle cases in which disabled
firefighters are able to return to fire service following medical advances or health
improvements. Although this issue was not contemplated when the statutes were drafted
in the late 1970s, at least one city seems interested in having a previously disabled
firefighter return to fire service.
Martin said membership in a volunteer fire department and membership in a volunteer
relief association are different because nothing in statute requires every firefighter to be
in the volunteer pension plan. He said the state statute that requires the repayment of a
service pension to rejoin a relief association was based on a fire chief who wanted to
retire but still wanted to be fire chief. The provision was intended to be severe and
punitive, he said, offering to redraft it to retain the current language and add a new
paragraph to cover disabled firefighters who return to fire service.
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Finn said she would like to learn what the Human Resources Department of the League
of Minnesota Cities thinks about encouraging disabled firefighters to return to fire
service. Dietz said he has seen previously disabled firefighters go to other communities.
Zikmund said he would like to see language to permit disabled firefighters to return if
their cities and relief associations are willing to take them back.
Kern asked Martin to draft language for review at the next Working Group meeting.
Other Business
Martin distributed three documents to the members for review before the upcoming
meeting. He said that he has been trying to keep up with the drafting of the Working
Group’s proposals because of the Pension Commission’s expedited schedule. The
documents include changes to the volunteer fire relief association report, minimum fire
department equipment recommendations and death benefits.
Zikmund said Rep. Tom Rukavina is interested in increasing the amount of the
Supplemental Benefit Reimbursement from the Department of Revenue for a surviving
spouse of a deferred member. Zikmund also asked for the next agenda to include the
Relief Association Audit Requirement. He said there is interest in increasing the dollar
threshold or eliminating the audit requirement for small relief association pension plans.
Other possible agenda items include: Dues for Professional Associations from the Special
Fund, Rollovers for Surviving Spouses, Rollovers for Deferred Members and Review of
Working Group Proposals.
Zikmund said the Pension Commission Chair Larry Pogemiller hopes to finish work in
the next six weeks before the official March 1 start of the 2006 legislative session. He
also offered to help seek legislative authors for the Working Group proposal.
Kern adjourned the meeting just after 1 p.m.

424A.02 Volunteer firefighters; service pensions.
Subd. 8b. Transfer to individual retirement account. A relief association that is a
qualified pension plan under section 401(a) of the federal Internal Revenue Code, as
amended, and that provides a lump sum service pension, at the written request of a
retiring member, may directly transfer the eligible member's lump sum pension to the
member's individual retirement account under section 408(a) of the federal Internal
Revenue Code, as amended.

424A.02 Volunteer firefighters; service pensions.
Subd. 7. Deferred service pensions. (a) A member of a relief association is entitled
to a deferred service pension if the member:
(1) has completed the lesser of the minimum period of active service with the fire
department specified in the bylaws or 20 years of active service with the fire department;
(2) has completed at least five years of active membership in the relief association;
and
(3) separates from active service and membership before reaching age 50 or the
minimum age for retirement and commencement of a service pension specified in the
bylaws governing the relief association if that age is greater than age 50.
(b) The deferred service pension is payable when the former member reaches age 50,
or the minimum age specified in the bylaws governing the relief association if that age is
greater than age 50, and when the former member makes a valid written application.
(c) A relief association that provides a lump sum service pension governed by
subdivision 3 may, when its governing bylaws so provide, pay interest on the deferred
lump sum service pension during the period of deferral. If provided for in the bylaws,
interest must be paid in one of the following manners:
(1) at the investment performance rate actually earned on that portion of the assets if
the deferred benefit amount is invested by the relief association in a separate account
established and maintained by the relief association or if the deferred benefit amount is
invested in a separate investment vehicle held by the relief association;
(2) at an interest rate of up to five percent, compounded annually, as set by the board
of directors and approved as provided in subdivision 10; or
(3) at a rate equal to the actual time weighted total rate of return investment
performance of the special fund as reported by the Office of the State Auditor under
section 356.219, up to five percent, compounded annually, and applied consistently for
all deferred service pensioners.
A relief association may not use the method provided for in clause (3), until it has
modified its bylaws to be consistent with that clause.
(d) Interest under paragraph (c), clause (2) or (3), is payable from the first day of the
month next following the date on which the municipality has approved the deferred
service pension interest rate established by the board of trustees or from the first day of
the month next following the date on which the member separated from active fire
department service and relief association membership, whichever is later, to the last day
of the month immediately before the month in which the deferred member becomes

eligible to begin receipt of the service pension and applies for the deferred service
pension.
(e) A relief association that provides a defined contribution service pension may, if its
governing bylaws so provide, credit interest or additional investment performance on the
deferred lump sum service pension during the period of deferral. If provided for in the
bylaws, the interest must be paid in one of the manners specified in paragraph (c) or
alternatively the relief association may credit any investment return on the assets of the
special fund of the defined contribution volunteer firefighter relief association in
proportion to the share of the assets of the special fund to the credit of each individual
deferred member account through the date on which the investment return is recognized
by and credited to the special fund.
(f) For a deferred service pension that is transferred to a separate account established
and maintained by the relief association or separate investment vehicle held by the relief
association, the deferred member bears the full investment risk subsequent to transfer and
in calculating the accrued liability of the volunteer firefighters relief association that pays
a lump sum service pension, the accrued liability for deferred service pensions is equal to
the separate relief association account balance or the fair market value of the separate
investment vehicle held by the relief association.
(g) The deferred service pension is governed by and must be calculated under the
general statute, special law, relief association articles of incorporation, and relief
association bylaw provisions applicable on the date on which the member separated from
active service with the fire department and active membership in the relief association.

69.80 Authorized administrative expenses.
(a) Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, the payment of the following
necessary, reasonable and direct expenses of maintaining, protecting and administering
the special fund, when provided for in the bylaws of the association and approved by the
board of trustees, constitutes authorized administrative expenses of a police, salaried
firefighters', or volunteer firefighters' relief association organized under any law of this
state:
(1) office expense, including, but not limited to, rent, utilities, equipment, supplies,
postage, periodical subscriptions, furniture, fixtures, and salaries of administrative
personnel;
(2) salaries of the president, secretary, and treasurer of the association, or their
designees, and any other official of the relief association to whom a salary is payable
under bylaws or articles of incorporation in effect on January 1, 1986, and their itemized
expenses incurred as a result of fulfilling their responsibilities as administrators of the
special fund;
(3) tuition, registration fees, organizational dues, and other authorized expenses of the
officers or members of the board of trustees incurred in attending educational
conferences, seminars, or classes relating to the administration of the relief association;
(4) audit, actuarial, medical, legal, and investment and performance evaluation
expenses;
(5) reimbursement to the officers and members of the board of trustees, or their
designees, for reasonable and necessary expenses actually paid and incurred in the
performance of their duties as officers or members of the board; and
(6) premiums on fiduciary liability insurance and official bonds for the officers,
members of the board of trustees, and employees of the relief association.
(b) Any other expenses of the relief association must be paid from the general fund of
the association, if one exists. If a relief association has only one fund, that fund is the
special fund for purposes of this section. If a relief association has a special fund and a
general fund, and any expense of the relief association that is directly related to the
purposes for which both funds were established, the payment of that expense must be
apportioned between the two funds on the basis of the benefits derived by each fund.
HIST: 1978 c 690 s 8; 1986 c 359 s 13; 1987 c 372 art 1 s 1; 2002 c 392 art 1 s 2

424A.05 Relief association special fund.
Subdivision 1. Establishment of special fund. Every relief association shall
establish and maintain a special fund within the relief association.
Subd. 2. Special fund assets and revenues. The special fund shall be credited with
all fire state aid moneys received pursuant to sections 69.011 to 69.051, all taxes levied
by or other revenues received from the municipality pursuant to sections 69.771 to
69.776 or any applicable special law requiring municipal support for the relief
association, any moneys or property donated, given, granted or devised by any person
which is specified for use for the support of the special fund and any interest earned upon
the assets of the special fund. The treasurer of the relief association shall be the
custodian of the assets of the special fund and shall be the recipient on behalf of the
special fund of all revenues payable to the special fund. The treasurer shall maintain
adequate records documenting any transaction involving the assets or the revenues of the
special fund. These records and the bylaws of the relief association shall be public and
shall be open for inspection by any member of the relief association, any officer or
employee of the state or the municipality, or any member of the public, at reasonable
times and places.
Subd. 3. Authorized disbursements from the special fund. (a) Disbursements
from the special fund are not permitted to be made for any purpose other than one of the
following:
(1) for the payment of service pensions to retired members of the relief association if
authorized and paid pursuant to law and the bylaws governing the relief association;
(2) for the payment of temporary or permanent disability benefits to disabled members
of the relief association if authorized and paid pursuant to law and specified in amount in
the bylaws governing the relief association;
(3) for the payment of survivor benefits to surviving spouses and surviving children, or
if none, to designated beneficiaries, of deceased members of the relief association if
authorized by and paid pursuant to law and specified in amount in the bylaws governing
the relief association;
(4) for the payment of any funeral benefits to the surviving spouse, or if no surviving
spouse, the estate, of the deceased member of the relief association if authorized by law
and specified in amount in the bylaws governing the relief association;
(5) for the payment of the fees, dues and assessments to the Minnesota State Fire
Department Association, to the Minnesota Area Relief Association Coalition, and to the
state Volunteer Firefighters Benefit Association in order to entitle relief association
members to membership in and the benefits of these associations or organizations; and

(6) for the payment of administrative expenses of the relief association as authorized
pursuant to section 69.80.
(b) For purposes of this chapter, a designated beneficiary must be a natural person.
Subd. 4. Investments of assets of the special fund. The assets of the special fund
shall be invested only in securities authorized by section 69.775.
HIST: 1979 c 201 s 15; 1981 c 224 s 211; 1981 c 224 s 274; 1983 c 219 s 9; 2000 c
461 art 15 s 11

424A.02 Volunteer firefighters; service pensions.
Subd. 3. Flexible service pension maximums. (a) Annually on or before August 1
as part of the certification of the financial requirements and minimum municipal
obligation determined under section 69.772, subdivision 4, or 69.773, subdivision 5, as
applicable, the secretary or some other official of the relief association designated in the
bylaws of each relief association shall calculate and certify to the governing body of the
applicable qualified municipality the average amount of available financing per active
covered firefighter for the most recent three-year period. The amount of available
financing shall include any amounts of fire state aid received or receivable by the relief
association, any amounts of municipal contributions to the relief association raised from
levies on real estate or from other available revenue sources exclusive of fire state aid,
and one-tenth of the amount of assets in excess of the accrued liabilities of the relief
association calculated under section 69.772, subdivision 2; 69.773, subdivisions 2 and 4;
or 69.774, subdivision 2, if any.
(b) The maximum service pension which the relief association has authority to provide
for in its bylaws for payment to a member retiring after the calculation date when the
minimum age and service requirements specified in subdivision 1 are met must be
determined using the table in paragraph (c) or (d), whichever applies.
(c) For a relief association where the governing bylaws provide for a monthly service
pension to a retiring member, the maximum monthly service pension amount per month
for each year of service credited that may be provided for in the bylaws is the greater of
the service pension amount provided for in the bylaws on the date of the calculation of
the average amount of the available financing per active covered firefighter or the
maximum service pension figure corresponding to the average amount of available
financing per active covered firefighter:
Minimum Average Amount of
Available Financing per
Firefighter
$...
41
81
122
162
203
243
284
324
365
405
486
567

Maximum Service Pension
Amount Payable per Month
for Each Year of Service
$ .25
.50
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
4.50
5.00
6.00
7.00

648
729
810
891
972
1053
1134
1215
1296
1377
1458
1539
1620
1701
1782
1823
1863
1944
2025
2106
2187
2268
2349
2430
2511
2592
2673
2754
2834
2916
2997
3078
3159
3240
3321
3402
3483
3564
3645
3726
3807
3888
3969
4050
4131
4212

8.00
9.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
21.00
22.00
22.50
23.00
24.00
25.00
26.00
27.00
28.00
29.00
30.00
31.00
32.00
33.00
34.00
35.00
36.00
37.00
38.00
39.00
40.00
41.00
42.00
43.00
44.00
45.00
46.00
47.00
48.00
49.00
50.00
51.00
52.00

4293
4374
4455
4536

53.00
54.00
55.00
56.00

(d) For a relief association in which the governing bylaws provide for a lump sum
service pension to a retiring member, the maximum lump sum service pension amount for
each year of service credited that may be provided for in the bylaws is the greater of the
service pension amount provided for in the bylaws on the date of the calculation of the
average amount of the available financing per active covered firefighter or the maximum
service pension figure corresponding to the average amount of available financing per
active covered firefighter for the applicable specified period:
Minimum Average Amount
of Available Financing
per Firefighter
$..
11
16
23
27
32
43
54
65
77
86
97
108
131
151
173
194
216
239
259
281
302
324
347
367
389
410
432
486

Maximum Lump Sum Service
Pension Amount Payable
for Each Year of Service
$ 10
20
30
40
50
60
80
100
120
140
160
180
200
240
280
320
360
400
440
480
520
560
600
640
680
720
760
800
900

540
594
648
702
756
810
864
918
972
1026
1080
1134
1188
1242
1296
1350
1404
1458
1512
1566
1620
1672
1726
1753
1780
1820

1000
1100
1200
1300
1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2100
2200
2300
2400
2500
2600
2700
2800
2900
3000
3100
3200
3250
3300
3375

1834
1888

3400
3500

1942
1996
2023

3600
3700
3750

2050
2104
2158

3800
3900
4000

2212
2265
2319
2373
2427
2481
2535

4100
4200
4300
4400
4500
4600
4700

2589
2643
2697
2751
2805
2859
2913
2967

4800
4900
5000
5100
5200
5300
5400
5500

3021

5600

3075

5700

3129

5800

3183

5900

3237

6000

3291

6100

3345

6200

3399

6300

3453

6400

3507

6500

3561

6600

3615

6700

3669

6800

3723

6900

3777

7000

3831

7100

3885

7200

3939

7300

3993

7400

4047

7500

(e) For a relief association in which the governing bylaws provide for a monthly
benefit service pension as an alternative form of service pension payment to a lump sum
service pension, the maximum service pension amount for each pension payment type
must be determined using the applicable table contained in this subdivision.
(f) If a relief association establishes a service pension in compliance with the
applicable maximum contained in paragraph (c) or (d) and the minimum average amount
of available financing per active covered firefighter is subsequently reduced because of a
reduction in fire state aid or because of an increase in the number of active firefighters,
the relief association may continue to provide the prior service pension amount specified
in its bylaws, but may not increase the service pension amount until the minimum
average amount of available financing per firefighter under the table in paragraph (c) or
(d), whichever applies, permits.
(g) No relief association is authorized to provide a service pension in an amount
greater than the largest applicable flexible service pension maximum amount even if the
amount of available financing per firefighter is greater than the financing amount
associated with the largest applicable flexible service pension maximum.

